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k.Market celebrates handmade Asian foods with fun and familiar 
flavours that you won’t find anywhere else. 
All products are tradition-inspired, fun and easy to make at home, 
and carefully handmade by our small team led by Chef Ken Yau.

As Seen On:
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About Chef Ken Yau 

Yau began his career in Toronto, 
working at Scaramouche and 
Nota Bene. From there, his 
career has taken him around the 
world to Hong Kong, Australia, 
and the UK to work at the three-
Michelin star restaurant The Fat 
Duck. 

He takes inspiration from his 
travels, his mother’s cooking 
and the joy of community. The 
dumplings and Asian offerings 
are inspired by family recipes 
and respectfully re-imagined.

k.Market Product Overview

•  Packaging labels that show ingredients, 
storage, and cooking instructions.

•  Frozen dumplings are raw and require 
cooking with a shelf life of 3 months (not 
unsafe to eat but risk damage from freezer 
burn if kept longer).

•  Frozen fried rice and prepared meat products 
require cooking with a shelf life of 3 months 
(not unsafe to eat but risk damage from 
freezer burn if kept longer).

•  Pantry items have a shelf life of 3 months.
•  Products are zero rated.

OUR BEST SELLERS

Frozen Dumplings & Wontons

A k.Market staple–each dumpling and wonton 
filling is handmade, hand-stuffed, and hand-folded 
full of rich flavours in every bite.

Dumplings sold since 
opening in 2020: 

102,304 
*As of June 10 2021
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Prices reflect the standard pricing for current wholesale accounts and can be negotiated depending on the customer and quantity.

Dumplings Each dumpling is handmade, hand stuffed, and hand folded. Flavours are more traditional, but still contain 
unique ingredients. All dumpling wrappers are made in house, giving them their standout chewy texture 
that people love. 
Frozen dumplings are raw and require cooking with a shelf life of 3 months (not unsafe to eat but risk damage from freezer burn if kept longer).

Product Description Ingredients Size Wholesale at 
25% ($)

Suggested 
Retail Price

Pork and Chive Dumps

*BEST SELLER

Traditional dumps 
made from the Yau 
family recipe
• FROZEN

Pork, Asian chives, 
shao xing, white 
pepper, garlic, ginger, 
salt, flour, water

18 pc 16.5 22

Dan Dan Chicken Dumps Inspired by
Dan Dan noodles 
• FROZEN

Chicken, sesame 
(paste, oil, seeds), 
scallions, cilantro, 
garlic, ginger, chili, 
napa cabbage, rice 
wine vinegar, flour, 
water, salt

18 pc 16.5 22

Mapo Tofu Dumps 

(V) Vegan

The best vegan 
dumpling ever with 
mild heat
• FROZEN

Tofu, shiitake, 
eggplant, salt, 
ginger, garlic, 
scallions,cabbage, 
white pepper, chili 
(oil, bean paste), 
sesame (oil, seeds), 
flour, water

18 pc 16.5 22

Exclusive Partner Product Custom flavour TBD 18 pc TBD TBD
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Wontons Wontons offer a more unique and intense flavour compared to dumplings. Wrappers contain egg, so all 
flavours are NOT vegan friendly. Traditionally boiled in water and enjoyed as is or with noodles.
Frozen wontons are raw and require cooking with a shelf life of 3 months (not unsafe to eat but risk damage from freezer burn if kept longer).

Prices reflect the standard pricing for current wholesale accounts and can be negotiated depending on the customer and quantity.

Product Description Ingredients Size Wholesale at 
25% ($)

Suggested 
Retail Price

Char Siu Pork Wontons

*BEST SELLER

BBQ pork in a 
wonton
• FROZEN

Pork belly, red rice 
yeast, 5 spice, hoisin, 
honey, salt, white 
pepper, black pepper, 
scallions, napa 
cabbage, flour, water, 
egg  

16 pc 10.5 14

Prawn Red Thai Curry 
Wontons

A hint of heat and 
contains prawn
• FROZEN

Prawn, pork, shao 
xing, garlic, ginger, 
lemongrass, kaffir 
lime, galangal, chili, 
white pepper, salt

16 pc 10.5 14

Kimcheese Wontons The flavours of 
instant noodle 
topped with a little 
cheese
• FROZEN

Mackerel, aged 
cheddar, scallions, 
garlic, ginger, fish 
sauce, dried chili, 
gochujang, sesame 
(seeds, oil), white 
pepper, flour, water, 
salt

16 pc 10.5 14

Exclusive Partner Product Custom flavour TBD 16 pc TBD TBD
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Fried Rice Everything in the package is cooked and ready to be fried. It is inspired by instant noodles but uses the 
best ingredients and is carefully prepared. Rice is individually frozen and misted with cooking wine. 
Oil is infused with garlic and ginger and confit is used to make the soy and flavour pack.
Frozen fried rice require cooking with a shelf life of 3 months (not unsafe to eat but risk damage from freezer burn if kept longer).

Products are +HST. Prices reflect the standard pricing for current wholesale accounts and can be negotiated depending on the customer and quantity.

Product Description Ingredients Size Wholesale at 
25% ($)

Suggested 
Retail Price

Papa Yau’s Chicken 
Fried Rice

*BEST SELLER

Instant fried rice–
chicken flavoured 
• FROZEN

Rice, cooking wine, 
water, chicken 
(breast, skin), nappa,  
garlic scapes, 
soy, garlic, ginger, 
vegetable oil

2 servings 9 12

Papa Yau’s Shiitake 
Fried Rice

Instant fried rice–
shiitake flavoured 
• FROZEN

Rice, Cooking wine, 
water, shiitake, 
tofu, garlic scapes, 
soy, garlic, ginger, 
vegetable oil

2 servings 9 12

Exclusive Partner Product Custom flavour TBD 2 servings TBD TBD
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Pantry Sauces offer multiple uses and are not simply one trick pony. All pantry items are shelf stable and have a 
best before date for 3 months. Sauces and pantry items are made upon request and processed within 3 
days of delivery. Please avoid areas of high sunlight, areas that are prone to change in temperature (ex, in 
and out of refrigeration, near compressors, etc). 

Products are +HST. Prices reflect the standard pricing for current wholesale accounts and can be negotiated depending on the customer and quantity.

Product Description Ingredients Size Wholesale at 
25% ($)

Suggested 
Retail Price

Yau’s Everything Sauce

*BEST SELLER
(V) Vegan

A sauce from the 
Yau family that 
can be used for 
everything
• PANTRY

Chinkiang vinegar, 
soy sauce, water, 
sesame (oil, seeds), 
spices, dried chili, 
ginger, garlic, sugar, 
salt

270 mL 6 8

Yuzu Ponzu Sauce Light sauce with 
no oil or fat. For 
dumplings with 
intense flavours or 
for a lighter meal 
• PANTRY

Soy sauce, bonito, 
kelp, water, ginger, 
yuzu (zest, juice), 
chili, salt, sugar

270 mL 6 8

Yau Everything
Seasoning

(V) Vegan
(GF) Gluten Free

A spice mix that 
replaces salt. It 
can be added to 
everything 
• PANTRY

Shallots, sesame 
seeds, coriander, 
green onion, shiitake, 
salt, sugar, malic 
acid, citric acid, 
sichuan peppercorn, 
cooking wine, msg

60 g 7.5 10

Exclusive Partner Product Custom flavour TBD TBD TBD TBD
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Samples & Demos

We can provide samples of all our products. Custom and 
exclusive products will be developed, tested, and approved 
by both parties. Demos and tastings can be requested to 
showcase the products. 

How to Order

Order schedule: Orders can be placed Monday–Saturday 
Email to order: info@kmarket.ca
Text or call to order: (647) 236-4423

Please include when ordering:
1. Subject line “Wholesale Order”
2. Store or company name
3. Your order
4. Any additional information required for delivery 

Minimum Order

$350+HST for free delivery within Toronto.
Orders less than will have a $25 delivery fee.

Delivery and Pick-up

Delivery:
Deliveries will be made within 2-3 business days of date 
ordered and scheduled between 2pm–5pm.
All deliveries are free within Toronto!

Pick-up Location: 
Orders can be picked up at Strange Love Coffee during the 
following business hours.

• 101 Spadina Avenue
• Monday–Saturday 10:00am-2:30pm

Payments

Invoice will follow within 24 hours of delivery. 
Payment is due 48 hours to allow inspection. 
We accept all major credit cards, e-transfers, and checks. 

Returns:
We do not accept any returns but will replace all broken, 
thawed, damaged products caused by delivery/production. 
Please document and keep damaged products for 
examination within 48 hours.

Wholesale Terms
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Client Support

Marketing Assets

We can provide printed vinyls for instore display and/or 
freezer displays. 

We believe that in order to truly appreciate our products 
everyone involved should be as educated as possible. 

With that in mind, we can support all of our wholesale 
clients with:

• Training on tasting, cooking, and ingredient knowledge
• Information cards

Need anything else? 
Feel free to contact us!

Phone: 
(647) 236-4423

Email: 
info@kmarket.ca


